
LETTERS
College Republicans question Heights coverage
To the Editor:

"UGBC Cabinet announces
Vanilla Ice concert" (Oct. 8 2002)
is a dangerous example of the
sloppy journalism plaguing The
Heights these days. The article,
which summarizes a recent UGBC
Cabinet meeting, ends with the re-
marks of Ravi Kalwani, director of
social issues for UGBC and A&S
'05. Regarding the recent National
Day of Action, in which a number
of BC students voiced opposition
to the United States' response to
terrorism, Mr. Kalwani com-
mented on some signs in the
Dustbowl promoting the event,
which were allegedly torn down.
He said that the acts were perpe-
trated "by people that may be in
the Young Republicans" or other
people in favor of war with Iraq.
This statement is an egregious af-
front to the College Republicans,
and The Heights'publication of it
is aneven more serious blow to the
art of journalism itself.

As a vice chair of BC's Col-
lege Republicans, the organization
I believe Mr. Kalwani was shoot-
ing for (The Young Republicans
are a different organization en-
tirely), I found Mr. Kalwani's ac-
cusation highly offensive. His
statement is simply not rooted in
fact. As Heights readers may or
may notknow (since the event was
not covered in The Heights), the
BC College Republicans staged a
"counter-protest" event in the
Dustbowl across from the National
Day of Action event. Our intent
was to provide an alternate point
of view to those passing through
theDustbowl that day, a peaceful
intent to show support for our
government's actions in thwarting
terror. We were not there to tear
down signs and immaturely betray
our cause through acts of vandal-
ism.

As a member of the BCCR
Executive Board, I held a sign at
the event for almost anhour and a
half, and I witnessed no such acts
of vandalism. In fact, I find Mr.
Kalwani's remarks extremely
ironic, since 1 defy anyone to show
me an organization that has more
signs torn down than the one he is
accusing! Namedropping the Col-

lege Republicans offers no more
insight inlo the sign removal than
would mentioning any other club's
name. To even implicate the Col-
lege Republicans shows Mr.
Kalwani's fundamental ignorance
of ourclub's methods and motives,
and ignores the fact that politically
active non-Liberals can hold
peaceful demonstrations without
being destructive.

Far more offensive than the
actual quote, however, is the fact
that it appeared in The Heiglits as
printed. On the topic of fair and
accurate reporting, I refer The
Heights' editorial board to the So-
ciety of Professional Journalists'
Code of Ethics (www.spj.org/
etliic.s__code.asp), a code profes-
sional journalists strive to abide by,
and, one would think, The Heights,
in theinterest ofappearing profes-
sional, would give credence to as
well. Bullet 2 ofthe code states that
journalistsshould "diligently seek
out subjects of news stories to give
them the opportunity to respond to
allegations of wrongdoing." Sim-
ply put, our club was not contacted
to comment on Mr. Kalwani's ac-
cusation, nor were we offered the
opportunity to refute this errone-
ous and improper claim.

It is the purpose of this letter
to do just that; however, the fact
is, the damage has already been
done. Our organization has been
mentioned - by a member of the
student government, no less - in
conjunction with a purported act
of vandalism, and a huge portion
of the Boston College community
has observed this. By publishing
the offending article as-is, The
Heights exercised incredibly poor
judgment in the realm of fair re-
porting. Through its blatant igno-
rance of the most fundamental te-
nets oflegitimate journalism, it has
compromised its integrity and
done a disservice to itself and the
school it purports to be the voice
of.

Hal Mackins
A&S '04
Vice Chair, College Republicans
of Boston College

Australian victims
worth consideration
To the Editor:

The Oct. 22 edition of The
Heights contains a piece by Jeremy
Raelin regarding the recent terror-
ist attack in Bali, Indonesia. How-
ever, the piece leaves several
things to be desired. First, this was
the largest terrorist attack since
September 11. Why is it relegated
to the Marketplace section? Sec-
ond, more importantly, Mr. Raelin
does not recognize the true target
of this brutal attack, the nation of
Australia. About three quarters of
those killed in the blast were Aus-
tralians, yet Mr. Raelin does not
even mention thatcountry once in
his article. After the September 11
attacks in the United States, Aus-
tralians were among the first to
show their sympathy and solidar-
ity to theUnited States. Since then,
they have been outstanding allies,
their loyalty surpassed by no-one
and matched only by Great Brit-
ain. In fact, Americans and Aus-
tralians have shed blood together
in six wars (World Wars I and 11,
Korea, Vietnam, Gulf War, Af-
ghanistan). Along with the British,
Australians are more than our al-
lies, they are our brothers. For The
Heights not to recognize this and
mourn Australia's loss is shame-
ful. To my fellowBCers, I call on
you to show the same level of sup-
port forAustralia that they showed
for us during that terrible time last
year. To do otherwise would be,
well, unbrotherly. God bless
America, and God bless Australia.

Alex Fowler
A&S '06

Alum praises
Tacelli column

To the Editor:
Rev. Ronald K. Tacelli's ar-

ticle on homosexuality was both
excellent and accurate. Rarely does
the dialogue on homosexualityrise
above the stale cliches of "civil
rights." And I commend The
Heights for having the courage to
print it.

Matthew Richer
A&S '93 ' l;;

It's time to learn the lessons of
civil disobedience

Ruth Kirschner
Much has been spokenand written about George

Bush's latest resolution of declaring war against Iraq.
The activities of Oct. 7 on the Dustbowl were a good
attempt at encouraging students, alumni, and faculty
to voice their views on the U.S. attitude towards other
nations and peoples. It seemed that a relative fewer
members of the BC community supported the
government's action, and I want to take this opportu-
nity to make a suggestion that, to the best of my
knowledge, has not yet been publicly stated by any
member ofthis community.Aretired professor of the
sociology department here called upon the adminis-
tration to offer a course in Non-Violent Civil Dis-
obedience. 1 strongly urge not only that his call be
seriously considered, but that Fr. Daniel Berrigan, SJ
is invited to teach such a course.

In addition to this, 1 want to express my deep
concern about the fact that despite hundreds of tele-
phone calls and telegrams to Senator John Kerry's
office, voicing opposition toBush's resolution ofWar
Against Iraq and that he vote against it, he ignored
the people's wishes and voted for it. I understand from
the BC Democrats that John Kerry felt betrayed by
the Head of the Democratic Party and that since it is
now clear that Bush is leading us into a war with Iraq,
and the deaths not only of young American men, but
countless more deaths of Iraqi women and children,
it is important that Kerry is elected as President of
the United States in 2004! Although I understand
such sentiments, the means does not validate the end.
Changing the occupier of the White House will not
stop the escalating violence in the Middle East. The
President is elected for a four-year-term and at the
most foronly two terms. Furthermore, without a trans-
formation of the hearts and minds of our elected offi-
cials, nevermind of us, there can be no just and last-
ing peace.

Due to this reason, although I am a life-long
Democrat and have supportedKerry since I have been
a resident ofMassachusetts (i.e. since November'93),
I will be voting against him on Nov. 5. Furthermore,
I strongly feel that for students from out-of-state to
vote in Massachusetts, although currently legal, is
both irresponsibleand stuffing the ballot box! No one
should be allowed to do this in any state whatsoever
and since this law exists, I am determined to fight
against it. It was only as a result of a retreat I at-
tended last August that I realize I have been irrespon-
sible in voting a straight Democratic ticket only be-
cause my parents are life-long Democrats! Now is
the time to stop such irresponsibility on my part and
to encourage my fellow undergraduate students to
behave in a responsible manner.

In this respect, I also call upon the BC adminis-

tration not only to provide a course in non-violent
civil disobedience with Daniel Berrigan, SJ as the
professor, but to allow the establishment of a forum
or Center forMindfulness, with the purpose ofbring-
ing together students of all ethnic origins, especially
Jews and Muslims, as well asfaculty, administrators,
and students to voice their pain and grievances in a
calm manner that enables all participants to listen
deeply to each other, and thus find true peace, for-
giveness and compassion in our own hearts and to-
wards those in our immediate community. Only by
transforming the hurt, anger, and hatred in our own
hearts and minds, will we be able to encourage our
politicians and show them how to show real compas-
sion towards othercountries. We must acceptrespon-
sibility for September 11 and then encourage our gov-
ernment and politicians, through showing our sup-
port of them, to acknowledge our part in such vio-
lence. If Boston College really wants to encourage
social justice, then all of us must demonstrate true
social justice, something that I clearly have seen is
not happening here.

As a disciple and follower of the Vietnamese
Buddhist monk, the Venerable Thich Nhat Hanh, 1
want to ask theBC administration, and the Jesuit com-
munity in particular, to invite him to Boston College
next Spring to give a public address, Day of Mind-
fulness, or even a retreat for all students, faculty, and
administrators. I can think of no better memorial for
victims of 9/11 than Center for Mindfulness or Fo-
rum for Compassion that would bring everyone in
the community together to work for true social jus-
tice and a true and lasting peace. The national press
will cover demonstrations, such as the one held in
Washington DC. this last Saturday, but never reports
the peace walks that countless Muslims and others
hold periodically in Washington D.C. There was such
an inter-faith peace walk on Friday, Oct. 25. It is about
time that the media start reporting activities that pro-
mote true peace. Yes, it takes time to transform our
hearts, never mind the hearts of others, but let Bos-
ton College be a leader in such a worthy effort. We
can have an effect on our leaders ifwe have the cour-
age and willingness to stop and breathe deeply and
slowly before we speak. We must keep quiet until
we can respond with compassion and deep under-
standing. 1 invite mindful responses from all and any
members of the community. My e-mail address is
kirschner@bc.edu. Belter yet, expressyour ideas by
writing to The Heights.

Rulh Kirschner is a junior in the Lynch School of
Education.

Media overload "makes him God"
Dave Storey

"This one's gonna go on, and on, and on."
"Why?" "Because it makes him God," says Edward
Norton's character in the recent blockbuster film Red
Dragon about a serial killer and the authorities' ef-
forts to profile and apprehend him. Ofcourse, this is
exactlywhat has been going on in the Maryland/Wash-
ington, D.C. area right now. Many people in themedia
are- as they always do - blathering about the disease
of violence being spread throughout the popular
psyche. They cite patterns: the highest rated televi-
sion show is C.5.1.; the highest grossing film this
month is Red Dragon; that we are a culture infected
by violence. Yet they fail to realize something: they
too are a part of the media, just like the actors and
actresses on screen. And they too are spreading a dis-
ease.

The disease is the media itself.
"Mister policeman, I am God," says the tarot card

leit oy ine sniper at one or the crime scenes. Can

we really disagree? Weeks ago, an explosion
of fear paralyzed the surrounding region. ,-jjM
Fifty miles of 1-95 was shut down forjjij
hours; a man was seen pumping gas in aH
bullet proof vest; high school football H
teams heldpractice indoors. All because 1
of one man. That is power indeed. Yet tB
the sniper couldn't have done this all on VF
his own, could he? Who could have granted Ft
him such God-like status? Naturally, the/TJr
same press that points the finger at films ' lgfm*

like Red Dragon. Yet we need to real- / Jm?
ize something: CNN is just moreCT jNEf* f
popular culture. The sensationalizing \ WW \u25a0. .'
of such stories multiplies the original
terror they invoke, composing an atmo- j
sphereof over-proliferated information IM
that blinds more than it informs. iJB|

"What can we do?" We ask the re- fejf /
porters. They raise their eyebrows and 'B| \u25a0
say -as they've been saying since Sep- ffij
tember 11 - "Just maintain an extra Km* m
high level of awareness. We're all in JUf M
this together." But we're not. What ||SE M
this burden of information produces is IK
an environment of paranoia and preju- Ww C
dice. Nobody trusts anybody, because everyone
is a suspect. The dumber the reporters, the dumber
the people. The sniper neverasked for all this atten-
tion. In fact, he left specific instructions on the tarot
card not to let the media know about it; not only did
they broadcast its existence, but they revealed the fact
that he didn't want it leaked! Yet don't forget, the
inclusion of such a juicyplot device makes for a much
richer and riveting story. Like Red Dragon, it boils
down to just another story. As in the movie, the killer
has been given a nickname -the "Beltway Sniper."
What this does is establish a popular identity, which
he can either embrace or defy; it gives him a motive
to keep on going. Similarly, the killer in Red Dragon,
played by Ralph Fiennes, is given a catchy name: the
"Tooth Fairy." He is enraged at the label, and is in

fact spurred on to only more violence. Ironically, he
captures the reporter who is responsible, uses him to
create a popular image to his liking, and gruesomely
disposesofhim. In fact, the killer actually uses a news-
paper to communicate with Anthony Hopkins'
Hannibal Lector, another serial killer. The point is
that the press - which is just another branch of the
media - has become merely a tool to aggravate al-
ready tragic situations. The more coverage the sniper
receives, the more he becomes God, the more he'll
keep on killing. After all, he has a reputation to live
up to.

There is much talk, at times like these, about pat-
terns. Several of the murders occurred at a gas sta-
tion. Several occurred in the general vicinity of
Michel's stores. People cite a pattern in the violence
ofpopular culture, and presume that it breeds serial

killers. These are not coherent patterns. They
merely exemplify the tendency of people to de-

. rive aneasy answerin the wake of chaos.
This is when we look at the big

.^j^Hr: The real pattern is the growing
\u25a0 n Hppower ofthe press to work peopleup
EplJQf about things that have very little to
m pit do with their everyday lives. It is a
TyjlJjf phenomenon that has been brewing

K the last few years, and it gets worseI \u25a0eIL. with each new story. The school
\JBJ|W shooting at Columbine resulted
fe, in a national revision of school

security and operation. Now
WE[ If JOschools have "Code Blues" in

.JMSpcase °f an attack, measures that
f~ Wp are just as effective as the bomb

Kjjjrtff drills run in schools decades ago.
Mm Nothing is really any safer, and it
IF never will be; the security is an illu-

wßjK sion, because it tries to prevent irra-
TOifc tional acts rationally. Every problem
, U B becomes everyone's problem.

//n§& Another example is the kidnap-
'Jft ifeP'n8 hubbub a couple of months

While the media bred terror
among parents, the numbers

showed that there were actually less
kidnappings than the yearbefore; the only difference
was the amount of press coverage.

And, ofcourse, there is the granddaddy ofthem
all, September 11. That event was the culmination of
the aforesaidphenomenon, and gave birth to a media
even more pervasive, invasive, and influential. So it
goes with the sniper case.

The difference seems little, then, between the
reality and the fiction, Red Dragon. The sniper thus
becomes just a villain in the scary movie that we think
is our lives. Welcome to the Sniper Show. Playing at
all times, on all newsstands, on all computer screens.
Admission tree of charge. No purchase necessary.

David Storey is a junior in the College ofArts and
College.

Iraq invasion fraught with costs
Ben Schupmann

An invasion of Iraq could
pose a grave problem for the
United States' security, economy,
and the well-being of the people,
and the justificationfor war is cir-
cumstantial at best. Ifinvading Iraq
is a part of the War on Terror, then
what effect will a U.S. invasion of
Iraq have on terrorism? Arab re-
sentment of the United States
stems from perceived imperialism
of their historical territory: the
sanctions on Iraq, the support of
the Shah in Iran, General
Musharraf in Pakistan, and the
Saudi Aristocracy. An Iraq inva-
sion/regime change will have a
similar effect. According to the
Times, "Anger overa United States
presence in Iraq will only help
groups seeking to attack American
interests in the name of
Islam.. .This atmospheremakes it
very easy for Al Qaeda to operate
... It makes the soil veryfertile to
launch attacks and to recruit
people."

If the United States military
presence in the Gulf region causes
terrorism, it is clear that the inva-
sion of Iraq will run directly con-
trary to the War on Terrorism, to
stop terrorism. In urging not to in-
vade Iraq, the left is trying to stop
another terrorist attack, like Sep-
tember 11, from occurring again.
This is not to say the right is not
also interested in doing the same,
but that it has missed an important
piece of the puzzle.

It is incorrect that the cam-
paign against SaddamHussein and
his developmentof WMDs is the
most important terrorism. Pakistan
has already taught North Korea the
secret of the nuclear bomb. This
flow of nuclear secrets needs to be
stopped immediately, or the United
States' risks more states obtaining
them. People can speculate that
Saddam has the bomb as much as
they want. The reality is that North
Korea has them, and Pakistan is
still sharing secrets.

Although Saddam has tried to

develop them, Scott Ritter, direc-
tor of inspections testifies, "All of
their instruments and facilities
have been destroyed." To rebuild
the facilities "they'd have to start
from scratch, having been deprived
of all equipment, facilities and re-
search. They'd have to procure the
complicated tools and technology
required through front companies.
This would be detected." Ritter
says this with confidence because
all shipments into Iraq are moni-
tored using economic sanctions.
Saddam might not cooperate with
the UN, but he cannot escape its
watchful eye.

If Saddam had Weapons of
Mass Destruction, war would leave
him with the conclusion that he has
no reason to hold back his forces,
according to U.S. Persian Gulf
Generals and the Director of the
CIA. "The agency line is that it is
basically unlikely that Iraq would
give weapons of MassDestruction
to terrorists...except when he be-
lieves he is likely to be toppled."
Saddam would unleash whatever
WMDs he has at U.S. friendly tar-
gets in range. This would be ter-
rible, and is the last thing that any-
body wants. Despite the fact that
Saddam does NOT have WMDs,
it would be senseless to invade if
he did because of the conse-
quences.

Saddam is a horrible man. He
ruins the lives of his people and
the lives of people in surrounding
countries. However, if the U.S. in-
vades to remove him, it would
have a devastating effect on U.S.
armed forces and the economy.
General Schwarzkopf,commander
of Operations Desert Shield and
Desert Storm, says there will be a
force of 400,000, 100,000 of
which are members of Saddam's
elite Republic Guard and Palace
Guard, not a discountable force.
"It's not going to be an easy
battle...During the Gulf War we
had an international force.. .1 think
that we would be lacking if we

went alone at this time." An occu-
pational force would be subject to
attacks not unlike those suffered
by the marines in Lebanon, which
resulted in a United States with-
drawal from the region. We can-
not withdraw from Iraq or risk a
worse regime taking power; there
will be many suicide and guerilla
attacks on U.S. soldiers.

General Scowcroft says, "It
would undoubtedly be expensive."
War has not had a positive eco-
nomic effect in recent times. The
VietnamWar cost theUnited States
the Bretton Woods System of ex-
change, caused inflation, and
crippled the economy. The Gulf
War plunged the United States into
a recession; the Internet boom
pulled us back out. Part ofour abil-
ity to recover also came from the
fact that Germany and Japanpaid
for the War, not the U.S. The
United States would foot the bill
this time, and given the current
economy, it is safe to expect that
further deficit spending would
have a very negative effect.

Iraq does not have the means
to build weapons of mass destruc-
tion, and any attempt to get them
would alert the United Nations.
Even if he had WMDs, it would
be better not to invade, for fear of
him using them in desperationbe-
cause it will result in more terror-
ist attacks, cost many U.S. lives,
and wreck the already ruined
economy. Saddam is at bay, and we
should focus on more important
terrorist concerns and then attempt
to resolve the Iraq problem through
means besides senseless warfare.
When one looks at the complete
picture, it is clear that invading Iraq
is a terrible idea. Despite the re-
moval of a horrible dictator, the
cost of more terrorism, dead U.S.
soldiers, and a crippled economy
will be far worse.

Benjamin Schupmann is a junior
in the College ofArts and Sciences.
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